
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 

 

  

 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

     

     

EXERCISE: Haz comparatives entre los animals usando (…)–(e)r than [>], more (…) 
than,  less (…) than [<], y el vocabulary en el cuadro de abajo… 

1. The spider is LESS poison THAN the snake (serpent) 

2. _____________________________________________________________________ 
3. _____________________________________________________________________ 
4. _____________________________________________________________________ 
5. _____________________________________________________________________ 
6. _____________________________________________________________________ 
7. _____________________________________________________________________ 
8. _____________________________________________________________________ 
9. _____________________________________________________________________ 
10.  _____________________________________________________________________ 
11.  _____________________________________________________________________ 
 

NAMES OF ANIMALS 

ant - bear - bull - cat - cow - crocodile – 
dinosaur - dog - donkey - eagle - elephant – 
flamingo - giraffe - hippopotamus - horse - 
kangaroo - lion - monkey - panda - pig - 
rabbit - rat - shark - snail - snake (serpent) - 
spider - squirrel - whale - wolf - zebra 

ADJECTIVES 

beautiful/cute/pretty/nice  ugly; old; agile; strong 

≠ weak; silly/stupid ≠  intelligent/clever; 
stubborn; peaceful/ friendly ≠ aggressive/nasty; 
dangerous ≠harmless; scary; slow ≠fast; 
independent; dirty ≠clean; heavy ≠light; 
colourful; fat ≠ slim; big/large ≠small; tall 



 

 

 

 

1. SUBRAYA LA RESPUESTA CORRECTA 

a) The fish was more delicious as / as delicious as the bisteck. 

b) This monument is MORE OLD  / OLDER THAN in Australia. 

c) Can you study more quietly / more quieter please? 

d) Actually, today he feels more bad / worse than he felt yesterday. 

e) The exam wasn’t difficult as / as difficult as I imagined. 
 

2. COMPLETE  WITH A COMPARATIVE FORM OF THE ADJECTIVE. 

a) The Mediterranean is not __________________________________ the Pacific Ocean. LARGE 

b) I was disappointed as the meeting was _______________________________ 

than I expected. ENTERTAINING 

c) The exercise 4 is easy but the exercise 5 is 

_________________________________than the 4. DIFFICULT 

d) Your friend is _____________________________________ than he thinks. INTELLIGENT 

e) You are  ___________________________________ than many of your friends. GOOD 

3. Reescribe las siguientes oraciones con el comparativo de inferioridad LESS…THAN 

a) David is taller than Paul.  _________________________________________________________________ 

b) Robert is noisier than I am. _______________________________________________________________ 

c) This car is more expensive than a Toyota.  _______________________________________________ 

d) Carol eats much more than Marcia . ______________________________________________________ 

e) Trump is more arrogant than Bolsonaro _________________________________________________ 

f) can you talk  faster, please? ______________________________________________________________? 

g) You ran much faster than I did.  _________________________________________________________. 

4. Traduce: 

A. Tony es menos estúpido que tú.   C. La yuca está menos barata que la papa 

B. El rio es menos profundo que el océano     D. la gripa es menos peligrosa que Covid 

AS + ADJECTIVE + AS 

Es usado para comparar 2 cosas iguales 

John is as tall as Mike. 

She is as hard headed as her father. 

NOT AS + ADJECTIVE + AS 

Es usado para comparar 2 cosas que no son iguales. 

John is not as tall as Mike. 

She is not as stupid as her father. 

MORE THAN / LESS THAN 

This game is more interesting than the other one. 

This game is less interesting than the last one. 



A 3-Things ….   Dynamic! 

 
Write 3 things you: escribe 3 cosas que tú  

 

 

   

   

   

   

   

   

 

  

 

 

 

   

   

   

   

   

   

Escribe tu respuesta en los cuadros 

1. 3 things you can cut. 

2. Three things you can wear. 

3. Things you can read. 

4. 3 family members. 

5. 3 things from a freezer. 

6. 3 other words for big. 

7. 3 words beginning with ir- 

8. Three irregular verbs. 

9. List three vowels. 

10. List three continents. 

11. 3 words rhyming with lie. 

12. 3 English boys’ names. 

13. 3 orange vegetables/fruits. 

14. 3 former US presidents. 

Good Luck and blessings! 


